MOTIVE8 IS THE
MARKET LEADER
IN GYM & SPA
DESIGN

With over ﬁfteen years’ experience in the industry,
we offer unrivalled expertise in the residential,
corporate, student and hotel sectors.

Experience of project
delivery to advise
on and coordinate
all aspects of an
installation

Production of 2D and
3D layouts, offering the
best possible solution
for the end user

Management of the
purchase, supply and
installation of all facility
related equipment

Provision of an onsite
team to manage your
facility and deliver
a range of ﬁtness
services

Cost-effective
aftercare solutions to
keep your facility in full
working order

For more information:

Call 0800 028 0198
Email info@m8group.co.uk
Visit m8group.co.uk

Barratt had a vision of creating a place with distinctive character combined with
distinguishing features. This is being created by balancing good open space with great
sized gardens and lots of usable amenity areas. Visit one of their sites and you will find
new homes designed to be bright and airy with great living space for all of your lifestyle
needs.
At this site Barratt have been this year concentrating on stage three of work at this
development.
The local surroundings offer plenty of countryside to enjoy, lots of farmland and the River
Arun for those lazy afternoons. For shopping needs the Broad Piece retail park is only 10
minutes’ walk from the development.
A second development from Barratt in this part of the country is Locksbridge Park in
Andover which is an impressive new development of 2 bedroom apartments and 2, 3 and
4 bedroom houses located in the beautiful landscape of the Hampshire Downs. People
buying a home here will find themselves in a thriving community where they want to live,
relax and spend your free time. Barratt have been selling homes that have been built in
the second phase of work here.
The properties at Locksbridge Park have been designed with modern living in mind
and finished them to a high specification. Thoughtful design has been used to create
adaptable layouts allowing occupants to use the spaces available to suit your lifestyle.
So whether you need more room to entertain friends and family or for the kids to play,
your new home will offer you lots of flexibility. Depending on when you reserve there are
options for you to customise your home before you move in, from adding fitting wardrobes
to choosing your carpets or flooring.
The village of Picket Piece to the east of Andover has a wonderful community spirit.
There are several reputable schools nearby, two large supermarkets offering plenty of
choice, smaller independent retailers, a Post Office, Village Hall and family owned pub and
restaurant available locally.
In South Wales Barratt’s Riverview @ Jubilee Park in Rogerstone offers superbly designed
new homes are perfect for those who are looking to retire or have young families.
Riverview @ Jubilee Park is also within the catchment area of Bassaleg Comprehensive
School.
At this development Barratt have placed a great emphasis on designing the very best
homes and communities to suit all lifestyles. Their award-winning designers consider
every aspect of the new homes, from internal and external layouts, colour schemes,
landscaping and lighting, to the character and identity of your new neighbourhood.
Those buying a new home here can be sure that they are investing in a home designed
and built to the highest quality standards and the properties are covered by the 10 year
structural warranty, plus a 2 year fixtures and fittings warranty on virtually all homes.

motive8 offers a complete service and prides itself on its reputation for quality delivery
and outstanding service, bringing health & fitness to all its customers. Past projects have
included bespoke home gyms, private training studios, spas, swimming pools and largescale corporate and residential facilities.
A key benefit of the motive8 service is their ability to produce both 2D and 3D renders
in-house. This enables them to turn projects around at a much faster rate as well as
providing clients with a realistic impression of their finished facility prior to project
commencement.
motive8 has been working with Barratt Homes since 2004, when they installed a bespoke
gym facility into the acclaimed Brewery Wharf development in Leeds. Since then the
relationship has continued to prosper, with motive8 having installed facilities for a number
of Barratt divisions throughout the UK.
Once such scheme is Great West Quarter (GWQ) in Brentford, where the Barratt West
London head offices are also located. Combining striking art deco renovations with
impressive new build structures, the development now features two residents-only
facilities, each located in different phases and serving hundreds of residents.
2016 has continued the theme, with a number of new schemes completing across
London. Most recently, we installed Nine Elms Point in Vauxhall – a fantastic double-height
facility, featuring the latest Technogym interactive cardio machines, a full suite of strength
and resistance equipment and a separate studio on the mezzanine level for functional
workouts and personal training sessions. This was followed swiftly by Fulham Riverside
in July, with another two facilities due to be completed before the end of the year. All
these schemes called for extremely bespoke designs to exceed the expectations of these
high value developments. motive8 has been able to deliver on every level, meeting both
expectations and budget requirements.
In East London, the Barratt division for which motive8 has installed the most facilities, a
few schemes stand out in particular. Maple Quays in Canada Water is a fantastic, light,
bright and spacious gym offering its residents a full suite of cardiovascular, strength,
resistance and core workout stations. The gym has proved so popular that additional
equipment has been added since the original launch.
Waterside Park is a further example of an inspiring workout space that has been created
using distinct areas and motivational interior design. The Olympic-themed interior sits
alongside different floor finishes and a fantastic selection of equipment to provide
residents with an all-inclusive workout environment on their doorstep.
Further afield, motive8 has collaborated with Barratt Homes on a scheme called
Honeycombe Chine on Boscombe Beach. With a beautiful beachfront location, the gym
overlooks the sea, offering its users an unparalleled view whilst they workout.
For further case studies, or for more information, please contact motive8 on 020 8481
9700, email info@m8group.co.uk or visit www.m8group.co.uk

Barratt have a second development to offer in South Wales. Reflections @ The Quays
is an exciting new development in the coastal town of Barry. Overlooking the historic
docklands, Reflections @ The Quays offers a selection of two, three and four bedroom
homes ideal for first time buyers and growing
families.

motive8 is a market leader in the design and
installation of residential and corporate health and
fitness facilities. With over 15 years’ experience
in the industry, they have completed more than
220 projects, with over 45 of those specifically for
divisions of Barratt Homes.
Their market-leading Gym & Spa consultancy
specialises in the design, supply, equipment
installation, maintenance and management of gym
and spa facilities throughout the UK & Europe.
motive8’s Managing Director, Nick Sadler, says:
“motive8 is committed to delivering the highest
quality bespoke health and fitness solutions to
customers around the globe. We have worked
with Barratt Homes on many schemes to create
inspirational and functional facilities. We aim
to provide facilities and services that create a
comfortable environment within which people
can achieve their goals and improve their quality
of life.”

PLASTERERS

motive8 and Barratt Homes bring healthier
lifestyles to residents across the UK

LTD

K.P.L.House, Pontshonnorton Rd,
Pontypridd, Mid Glam. CF37 4NA
Tel: 01443 485242 Fax: 01443 485663
Email: admin@wkplasterersltd.com

We are pleased to be part of Barratt’s Supply Chain,
providing Light Weight Steel Frame Housing Construction,
Metal Stud Partitioning, Dry Lining, Tape & Jointing, Floor
Screeds and External Rendering activities.
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